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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES – SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 2020
Linda Bouchard, Chair of Executive Council, called the meeting to order at 11:08 a.m.
Opening Prayer – Rev. Justin McNeill
Opening Business – Linda Bouchard
Motion that:
(i)
The conditions of a Quorum have been met;
(ii) Judy Booth be appointed as secretary for this meeting;
(iii) We acknowledge the community of St. Thomas United Church, and grant corresponding voting
privileges to adherents with regard to the building, property, finances and other secular matters
that concern the life and work of the congregation;
(iv) The Voting Process be by show of hands; and
(v)
The agenda be approved as proposed.
Moved by Ron French and seconded by Keith Campbell. Carried.
In Memoriam
A moment of silence and prayer in remembrance of congregation members and adherents who have passed
away in 2019:
Glenn Clark
James David Robertson
Susan Tychkowsky
Marlene Rankin
Patricia Robbins
Dorothy Wanlin
Approval of the Minutes of the 2019 Congregational Meetings – Linda Bouchard

Motion: to approve the minutes of the congregational meetings held on March 10, 2019 and June 2, 2019.
Moved by Hugh Johnson and seconded by Marj Aucoin. Carried.

Business Arising from the Minutes
None.
Receiving the Annual Report & Review of the Work of the Church in 2019 – Linda Bouchard

Motion: THAT the annual report of St. Thomas United Church for 2019 be received as they have been
prepared and circulated.
Moved by Sheila Campbell and seconded by Myrna Malanik. Carried.
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Trustee Change – Linda Bouchard
Motion: To remove Carrie-Faye Wong from the Trustee Documents
Moved by Marj Aucoin and seconded by Hugh Johnson. Carried.

Review and Approval of the 2019 Financial Statements – Greg Hyatt
Greg presented an overview of the financial statements, providing explanations and an opportunity for
questions. He expressed his sincere thanks to everyone for their generous contributions throughout 2019 and
for the amazing support of our fundraising activities.

Finance Motion #1: THAT the St. Thomas United Church Financial Statements for the year ended December
31, 2019 be approved.
Moved by Hope Cochran and seconded by Jo-Anne Hyatt. Carried.

Finance Motion #2: THAT Richard Taylor-Kerr be appointed to conduct a financial review of St. Thomas’ 2019
Financial Statements, pursuant to the United Church of Canada Handbook requirements, and to report the
results of his review to Executive Council.
Moved by Karen Kavanagh and seconded by Ron French. Carried.

Presentation and Approval of the 2020 Budget – Greg Hyatt
Greg outlined the 2020 proposed budget, offering explanations and answering any questions. Of note: We are
at a break-even position for the first time in our history!

Finance Motion # 3: THAT St. Thomas’ 2020 Operating Fund budget be approved.
Moved by Cathy Rivard and seconded by Lori Weller. Carried.

Recognition of the Leadership in 2019 and 2020 – Linda Bouchard
Linda thanked everyone who served on the 2019 Unified Board for their efforts and dedication in making
St. Thomas the vibrant community of faith and fellowship that it is today. A list of the individuals who have
stepped down from committees or staff positions in 2019 was presented and are as follows:
Youth Leader:
Worship:
Trustee:
Staff:

Matthew Taylor-Kerr
Diane Paley, Keith Campbell & Theresa Pawelko
Carrie-Faye Wong
Sandra Dusoswa
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Recognition of the Leadership in 2020 – Linda Bouchard
All those who have offered to serve in 2019 as a leader or member of one of the many committees or ministries
were thanked for offering their services. A list of the St. Thomas Unified Board for 2020 was made available.
Executive Council, Finance and Faith Formation Committees have vacancies that need to be filled.

Motion: THAT the individuals listed on the 2020 St. Thomas United Church Unified Board report be elected to
the positions or committees as noted on the report, and THAT Executive Council be empowered to fill any
vacancies that may arise until the next ACM.
Moved by Hope Cochran and seconded by Dan MacDonald. Carried.

Closing Prayer – Rev. Justin McNeill
Meeting Adjournment – Linda Bouchard at 11:43p.m.

original signed by________
Linda Bouchard – Chair

original signed by_______
Judy Booth – Secretary

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

List of Attendees – 49 total
Minutes of March 10, 2019 Congregational Meeting
St. Thomas United Church 2019 Annual Report
St. Thomas United Church 2019 Financial Statements
St. Thomas United Church 2020 Operating Fund Budget
St. Thomas United Church 2020 Unified Board List
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ANNUAL REPORT FROM EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Good gracious what can one say about 2020? Simply said, it was a very different and challenging year.
We are extremely grateful to the techie wizards among us whose skills and ingenuity allowed for our
continued presence without even one service missed when we could no longer meet in person.
Our music leadership (Kari, Pam, Erin, Barb, Kloria-who compiled the youth music with videos, Ron, Dick,
and others behind the scenes) has been exceptional in ensuring that music is present in our online
services. A very special thanks to Dan MacDonald who put all the components together and to Kari Orosz
who compiled all the music. They have made every service a joy to listen to and to watch.
Thank you to Todd Robertson for keeping our website up to date and easy to navigate and for engaging
folks through social media. Thank you to Rachel Murray for scheduling scripture readers each Thursday,
to the decorating team for making the church look wonderful, and to Lyn Tonkin for keeping the banners
in the sanctuary consistent with the time of year. We are grateful to Halyna for all the work she does
preparing the bi-weekly emails, weekly bulletin and powerpoint slides, and the huge amount of support
she gives out to all our committees and teams.
Our ministers, Justin McNeill and Tracy Robertson, have been excellent in meeting the challenges of this
pandemic. The collaboration with Minister Candace McNeill of Foothills United Church has been a great
success as well.
And finally, thank you to the members of Executive Council, and all the work of their committees and
teams, for their continued commitment and dedication to St Thomas.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Bouchard Chair on behalf of Executive Council
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STAFF REPORTS

Respectfully submitted by Rev. Tracy Robertson
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Minister’s Annual Report: Justin McNeill
At the risk of sounding cliché, this past year has been unprecedented in many of our memories and certainly in
my career in ministry. I began this past year in solo ministry as Tracy embarked upon an incredibly well-deserved
sabbatical. January and February were fantastic opportunities for me to fully embrace the challenge of solo
ministry with all of the expectations and support of our wonderful congregation. It was an incredible learning
experience that I am immensely grateful for.
During these first couple of months we had the wonderful opportunity to have Eden Middleton, Matthew
Taylor-Kerr, and Joe Kadi share their messages of faith with us on various Sunday mornings. We also gathered in
partnership with Symons Valley United for a joint Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday event. The challenge of
church ministry, however, multiplied exponentially as March dawned and the reality of the COVID-19 pandemic
arrived in Alberta.
On March 17th, our Executive Council made the decision to pivot St. Thomas’ worship life to an online only format,
suspending all in person gatherings. Our AGM that morning was the last time that we gathered in person as a
worshiping community. It was a difficult decision at the time, but it was one that was made with courage, and
I am confident it was a decision that we are all glad we made, even as we continue to live into these new realities.
I would like to pause for a moment in my report to extend my heartfelt thanks to all those that supported this
quick transition in a time of uncertainty. Who knew that with the support of so many, we would be able to deliver
such wonderful worship experiences week after week and month after month. I cannot say enough about how
much it meant, and continues to mean, to be able to trust in the support of so many.
As April came, we celebrated the return of Tracy once more with renewed energy and an excitement at the
possibilities of online worship and what we could continue to create as a community that was reaching well
beyond the walls of our church into the community and the world. The next few months were filled to overflowing
with opportunities and challenges of connecting with folks in new ways and organizing our community to care for
one another in the midst of our new realities. Together we organized phone call lists, birthday celebrations, online
worship services, Zoom meetings, a Stampede Strummers service, virtual Pride celebrations, we built a strong
partnership with Foothills United church, and came together to create more music than we could handle. All
thanks to the hard work, diligence, and creativity of our community.
Together we have faced things that I honestly never thought I would have to. And yet we have faced them together
as community. We have persevered through adversity and have never given up hope. Together we have seen how
the church and how our church can reach out into the world in new ways to create meaningful ministry and to
care for one another, no matter what. For this and for each of you, I am truly and deeply grateful to have been a
part of this past year. It has not been easy, by any means, but in a year with so much darkness I believe St. Thomas
has been a source and beacon of light. Thank you for everything and God bless.

Respectfully Submitted by Rev. Justin McNeill
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STATISTICS
This year there were:
New Members:
Re-affirmations:
Weddings:
Transfers in:

0
0
0
0

Confirmations:
Baptisms:
Funerals:
Transfers out:
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0
0
1
n/a

TEAM (COMMITTEE) REPORTS
(IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

AFFIRMING
I am honoured and humbled to continue as Affirming Team’s Chair and despite COVID-19, we still had a lot of
involvement of which we should be proud. We hosted a movie night in January and February and several of us
went to City Hall in February and spent hours on the phone encouraging our municipality to ban conversion
therapy in Calgary; and we were successful! Unfortunately, our PIE Day event showcasing LGBTQ2S+ artists and
pie had to be cancelled due to the pandemic, as were our plans for a Pride Prom. But that didn’t stop us from
engaging with affirming events – we just did so online instead.
 Affirming Leaders Day Conference in May
 Pam Rocker was our guest speaker on May 17- International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia, and
Biphobia
 RAAAAR! (Radical Artists and Activists Against Racism), a variety show of awesome Black, Indigenous,
People of Colour artists to raise funds for Black Legal Action Centre, RAVEN (Respecting Aboriginal Values
and Environmental Needs), and NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People)
Legal Defense Fund
 Planned, supported, and participated in City-Wide Pride Service. Rev. Tracy was on the Planning Team and
you’ll see her and Rev. Justin in the service and hear Kari’s wonderful leadership of the hymns
 Racism Advent series with Tony Snow and Affirming Connections
 Advertising for CQC (Calgary Queer Church) services throughout the year
 Rev. Tracy and I are a part of the Chinook Winds Regional Affirming Team planning engaging ways for
everyone in our Region to participate in Chinook Winds Region becoming an Affirming Region, including
collaborating with Pacific Mountain Region (BC)
Despite the ongoing pandemic, we are looking forward to educating others and celebrating diversity with our
2021 events such as:
 Affirming coffee chats
 Virtual PIE Day
 Affirming Lent Study on the book “Queer Virtue” by Rev. Elizabeth Edman (Rev. Tracy and I will be leading
Zoom chats following each session)
 Pride Prom - if we’re able to be in-person by June
 City-Wide Pride Service -whether virtually or in-person
St. Thomas is an affirming church, and our goal is to celebrate and welcome folks, as well as to educate on what
that means and why it is important. We are committed to being an affirming and welcoming space to all,
unconditionally. Everyone is welcome no matter your gender identity, sexual orientation, age, ethnicity, social or
economic circumstances, mental or physical capabilities, or religious background. It is important to us that
everyone is treated equally and that our space is loving and open.
Respectfully Submitted by Evangeline Robertson, Chair
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BUILDING & PROPERTY
The Building and Property team met monthly up until March and the following work items were completed:
 New interior and exterior signs were designed and purchased for the church. These still await installation.
 All architectural drawings for the church were scanned to pdf and uploaded to Dropbox for easier access
and preservation. Unfortunately, even at this time, drawing sets were found to be incomplete and no
as-built drawings were found either from the original construction or the expansion.
 A temporary repair was made to one of the concrete steps at the entrance to the Mountain View Hall
which had broken off.
 Prepared and obtained approval from Executive Council for the 2021 Building and Mortgage Fund budget.
After the outbreak of the pandemic, formal meetings of the team were suspended until November, when
meetings were recommenced via Zoom. Team activities continued to be coordinated via email:
 A hold was placed on all expenditures associated with the 2021 Building and Mortgage Fund budget
because of uncertainty about the cost impact of the pandemic on church finances.
 All third-party facility users, except the Al Madinah Calgary Islamic Assembly (Friday Islamic prayer group)
discontinued their use of the building in March. Al Madinah subsequently contracted for Ramadan and
Eid celebrations; however, Ramadan was discontinued after several days.
 A revised cleaning schedule with Alberta Janitorial was negotiated, reducing cleaning costs by
$1,600/month. Garbage pick-up services ($ 227/month) were suspended, and church thermostats were
set to 15 C to reduce building heating costs. Garbage pick-up continued on a call-out basis.
 Securtek completed the annual inspection of the security system and Chubb-Edwards completed the
annual inspection of the fire-alarm system and fire extinguishers. In both cases, some battery
replacements were required.
 CanWest, the maintenance service provider for the church elevator, was purchased by a competitor. The
church contracted with a new service provider, Venture Elevators. Venture conducted an annual
maintenance inspection on the elevator and an annual regulatory inspection was scheduled and
conducted by AEDARSA.
 Removed the gravel left on the lawn adjacent to the shed by YardWorx from piling cleared snow, using a
gas-powered sweeper.
 Lawn cutting work was awarded to Mehryar Yegan. Front lawns were fertilized, and all lawns cut
throughout the growing season. Purchased and installed a part for the new (1-year-old) lawn mower
because the blade retainer pins had broken off.
 Repainted the parking lines and symbols in the church parking lot.
 Periodic visits were made to the church to run the water through all church faucets.
 Scheduled and completed the annual check of the back flow valves prior to turning on the exterior water.
Repaired leaks in the underground sprinkler system as needed and drained and shut-in for the winter.
 In August Sentenashi Karate recommenced classes in the church, adhering to AHS guidelines. A new
contract and rate structure was negotiated to help them re-establish their business. The 12 Step Program
group also recommenced meetings in the Mountain View Hall rather than the church lounge. In
September Early Discovery Nursery School recommenced their classes under a new contract, in the
mornings only. A new contract was also negotiated with Alberta Janitorial to recommence weekday
cleaning of the Sunday School.
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The winter snow clearing contract was set up with YardWorx
Reinbold Engineering was hired to undertake a review of the church HVAC systems to assess compliance
with current guidelines and recommend improvements to the ventilation systems to help mitigate
COVID-19. The work required to implement the recommendations is ongoing, but the following items
were completed in 2020:
o Replacement of two fans in the main floor washrooms with low-noise fans for continuous
operation during building occupancy
o Replacement of the automatic Sunday School fresh air louver and reprogramming of the furnace
fans to run continuously 7 am – 12 pm weekdays to supply fresh air to the Sunday School.
o Repaired and wired the washroom fan for the Mountain View Hall for continuous operation.
Drywall repair and repainting for a large hole left in the wall adjacent to upstairs kitchen door and
washroom.
Replacement of an exterior light near the Mountain View Hall entrance with a new LED fixture.
Installed the outdoor Christmas lights.

This is just a sample of the many activities conducted by the helping hands of the Building and Property team and
many others who bring their skills and talents to bear on the maintenance of our building, gardens, outdoor signs,
etc. I would like to extend my gratitude to everyone who has helped. A special thanks to Murray Lees who
resigned from the team late in the year after many years of service, but who will continue to help us behind the
scenes with his carpentry skills. Thanks also to Halyna Kinasevych who spends a good deal of her time liaising with
cleaners and renters, ordering supplies, administering agreements and insurance policies and relaying problems
to Building and Property.
Team members this year were Alan Brooks, Sandra Burgess, Elvin Dorscher, Ron French, Ted Glenn, Murray Lees,
Justin McNeill, Hal Tonkin, and Curtis Veer.
Respectfully submitted by David Blackadar, Chair

COMMUNICATIONS
The Communications Team had a remarkably busy year in 2020, mostly due to the challenges that the COVID-19
pandemic posed. When restrictions on gathering in large numbers occurred in late March, we had to pivot from
in person services to video only. The initial debate was whether to continue with the Livestream format or to
pre-record the services. The answer to this debate came in the form of deciding that it would be too difficult to
do the services live so we went to pre-recorded. We enlisted the help of Dan MacDonald and started to do
recorded versions of the service. We quickly saw the advantage of doing it in this manner in that we were able to
more clearly see the ministers and were turning out a superior product as opposed to how the livestreaming was
being filmed.
We would post the services on YouTube as it was more accessible and easier to use. Livestream was not set up to
be primarily a recorded service. Eventually we canceled using the Livestream service saving about $700 in fees.
With not being able to have many people in the sanctuary we were also unable to have any live music
performances. Fortunately, Kari Orosz was able to put together hymns and other music for our services while
working at home.
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There has always been discussion around upgrading our livestream technology in the sanctuary and with the
increased production value in how we were pre-recording the services we approached Executive Council for funds
to upgrade at this time. We wanted the upgrade to occur before we got back to live services so we would have
time to make sure the system would work properly. We sought professional advice and hired a contractor to
implement the new system. The system should be installed sometime in February.
Our social media presence has also increased significantly this year. We have been part of projects such as “Hugs
and Hearts” and also doing pre-sermon promotions.
The website is continually being updated and we had a special page to promote the Christmas services.
Though COVID-19 has been a terrible bane upon our everyday lives and the business of St. Thomas, it has also
yielded some opportunities. It has given participants in the service a chance to pursue technological aspects of
their respective crafts for which they previously did not have the time. Kari pursued mixing and recording hymns
in a way that she had not done before. Dan was able to pursue video editing more fully.
We are looking forward to exploring new ways to present the services in the coming year. We have switched from
using congregant donations to using funds from the Communications Team to cover our Livestream costs. A
meeting was held with the representatives of the Projection and Sound Team to discuss potential changes to make
projection and sound work more smoothly. We have changed the online volunteer sign-up method for our
volunteers and this seems to be working well. Most of the worship services had both the projection and sound
responsibilities filled. There will be an effort to recruit more volunteers.
As it is challenging to secure volunteers during the summer months, offering payment to those helping during July
and August was proposed. This proposal was not accepted by the majority so we will continue to seek volunteer
assistance during the summer.
We started a Correspondence Club which has so far seen about 50 letters written and sent to various leaders and
organizations. We have 6 regular members with a wide age span. Our Santa letter writing evening attracted some
younger children, which was great.
We organized a community engagement project by setting up an advent bush. The first few days were very
successful based on participation with there being a drop off in engagement in the latter days. This drop could
have been due to less foot traffic past the church due to students being out of school and families being gone for
the holidays. This project will be reviewed and pursued again for 2020 to make the advent bush more vibrant and
community friendly.
There is more work to be done on the church website to make it more informational and congregant friendly. The
hosting of the site will switch over to Canadian based Rebel.ca to allow for more emailing capacity. The weekly
announcements are being updated regularly on the website, as are the newsletters.
Facebook and Twitter have been revived and we have gained new followers though both. Both are being used to
promote St. Thomas activities and events. We have had good responses through both venues.
Respectfully submitted by Todd Robertson, Chair
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FAITH FORMATION
In 2020 the Faith Formation Team included Elizabeth Morton (out-going Chair since 2019), Myrna Malanik, Rev.
Tracy, Evangeline Robertson, Marie Vallet, and Carol Mumey. Because of COVID-19, the Faith Formation Team
was not able to offer many programs and what was offered were organized by the Ministers. We aim to stimulate
growth in Christian faith for children, youth, families, and adults by maintaining and developing the programs
described as follows.
Library: Sheila Campbell and Jacquie Livesey continued to maintain our library in exceptionally good order and
are to be thanked for their work.
Sunday School Report: Sunday morning gatherings continued until mid-March when everything changed and
went virtual. Erin MacLean-Berko continued to connect with the children virtually as well as meet within AHS
guidelines for choir practices outside. In the fall, a collaboration with three other churches produced a recorded
lesson each week which has been shared with our families on our website. This will continue into 2021.
Confirmation Classes: An online program was created in collaboration with several NW United Churches,
however, the interested youth all decided to wait until post-pandemic.
Lent Study: Rev. Justin offered a Lenten Study using Conversations with a Rattlesnake videos by Theo Fleury &
Kim Barthel. Study was postponed due to lack of participants.
Lunch-and-Learns: The following were offered before the COVID-19 lockdown and restrictions:
January 19 - Domestic Violence with Carolyn Mitchell from Sagesse. 20 people in attendance.
February 23 - Revera on retirement living. 27 people in attendance.
March 8 - CACG update with 17 people in attendance and lots of great information and feedback on our work with
CACG.
Advent Study: No specific Advent Study was offered however, Rev. Tracy offered a seven-session bible study using
the resource called Animate: Bible. There were nine participants and while we were able to meet in-person
(distanced, masked, disinfecting, etc.) for three of the seven session, the remainder were done via Zoom due to
increased health restrictions.
Stations of the Birth: An in-person opportunity to participate in an outdoor walk to engage in reading scripture,
reflecting on artwork, and meditation. This too needed to be cancelled due to increased COVID-19 restrictions
right before Christmas.
Other Cancellations due to COVID-19: Camp Caravan, Parents’ Day Out, Mental Health Awareness Weekend, and
Collaborative Women’s Retreat with Wild Rose United Church.

Respectfully submitted by Elizabeth Morton, Out-going Chair
(written by Rev. Tracy Robertson)
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HOSPITALITY
I reiterate all the other reporters who will say - this was a very unusual year.
The Hospitality Team began 2020 by promoting our Birthday Sundays, continuing with Newcomer Welcome Bags,
the Nursery, and Ask Me Hosts. As we moved through March until June, we were encouraged with Pastoral Care
phone outs, Tracy’s Hugs and Hearts, the fabulous online services, and the twice weekly online check-ins.
Since June, our team has taken on the job of celebrating birthdays, anniversaries and retirements by going to
people’s homes and spending a few minutes SAFELY visiting the celebrant and each other. We send out notices
of upcoming events, and the “birthday group” either attends outside or sends congratulations by post, phone call,
or via email. This has been WILDLY popular and much appreciated. The choir even made a birthday song video
(thanks John Robertson).
In September, Todd Robertson suggested that we consider delivering Christmas bags to our St. Thomas families.
It sounded like such a good idea back in September! And, yes it was. Firstly, we had to tidy up the Church
Directory, which was badly out of date. That took hours of time, and thank you particularly to Sherrill Knight, who
was very diligent in this project. Next we gathered the bags and supplies, filled them and delivered them. Each
day the AHS rules kept changing, so what could have been an easy and fun work bee became a long stretch of
each volunteer assembling the gifts alone. This project was also well received. And an added bonus, the delivery
folk enjoyed it as much as the recipients.
Ask Me Host Ministry
As it was for many others, 2020 was an unusual year for the Ask Me Team. Since in-person worship was
discontinued in mid-March, the Ask Me Hosts have been waiting in the wings. They have kept in touch now and
then and are ready when in-house worship resumes. A big thank you is extended to Linda Miller who has stepped
back from co-coordinating this ministry with Andrea and Sherrill. Happily, she will remain as one of our hosts.
The current hosts are:
Marilyn Barry
Janice & Keith Campbell
Roslyn Campbell
Barb & Bill Cousens
David Gray
Karen Kotkas
Melinda-Rae Lyse
Deyelle MacDonald
Andrew Major
Gladys Marshall
Jeff McLean
Linda Miller
Betty Ann Murray
Drina & Bob Nixon
Mark Powell & Stacey Schrattner (Norah)
Stu Robbins
Louise Scott
Teri Smith
Andrea Sonpal (Co-coordinator)
Deanna Boyden (substitute)
Sherrill Knight (Co-coordinator)
Marj Aucoin and Linda Miller stepped away from our Hospitality Team, and we welcomed two new members. Our
enthusiastic, energetic, well organized, members are: Wanda Veer, John Burgess, Sherrill Knight, Erin MacLeanBerko, Justin McNeill, Tracy Robertson and Lori Weller.
Respectfully submitted by Wanda Veer, Chair
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MINISTRY & PERSONNEL
What can we say about 2020, except “Who saw THAT coming?” Or “Make Plans, God laughs.”
2020 started with a Good Plan. Things were in place for Rev. Tracy’s three-month sabbatical, which started in
January. The Sabbatical went pretty smoothly, thanks to Rev Justin, Joe Kadi, who helped with Pastoral Care and
some Worship, Halyna in the office, and of course, the many volunteers who support Worship and Pastoral care.
We had a very brief sigh of relief in early March, when we believed that we’d be ‘back to normal,’ when Tracy
returned, but we all know what happened next.
The Ministry and Personnel Team is so very grateful for the adaptability and creativity of all our staff in 2020. They
have all been willing to try new ways of being the Church. It has not been easy. All staff have had to go outside
their comfort zone to continue to connect with the St. Thomas congregation.
Thanks to their hard work, we have been able to partner with other congregations to provide worship, youth
programming, music, Christian education, social justice opportunities and many other new and creative ways of
sharing resources and expanding our vision.
The technological support for Worship and Music has been incredible. Who knew we had such talent and
knowledge in the staff and congregation?
We head into 2021 with uncertainty, but with hope. Thanks to all the staff for their continued commitment to St.
Thomas.
And, once again, thank you to the wise Ministry and Personnel Team of Dennis Gidley, Andrew Major, Barry Mingo,
Kristin Raugust, and David Smith, as well as Elaine Taylor-Kerr, for her work with the music and youth program’s
staff. We are always happy to receive your comments about the staff, especially the positive ones!

Respectfully submitted by Maureen Dodd, Chair
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MUSIC
The Music Team has continued to provide programs for all ages that contribute to the worship experience at
St. Thomas. From January until mid March, programs continued with regular practices. The Strummers continued
to provide entertainment at various seniors’ residences during that time. The Adult and Youth Choirs sang in the
annual Twelfth Night concert. Then COVID-19 arrived and our worship services quickly pivoted to an online
format. Kari Orosz immediately rose to the challenge, learned software to record and compile music and had a
prelude, hymns, anthem, and postlude ready within the week for the first online service. Since then, Kari has
continued to take the lead in ensuring there are preludes, hymns, anthems, and postludes for all services. All of
the music staff quickly became involved recording themselves to contribute to the music for the services.
Highlights since March have included the Orosz/Berko quartet singing the Hallelujah Chorus on Easter Sunday, the
annual Stampede Service created and presented by the Strummers, music provided by the Maple Leaf Brass on
the first Sunday of Advent, the Youth Choir’s Christmas musical (with participation from some of the older
Children’s Choir members), the Kids, Carols & Chaos and Christmas Eve service with much participation from the
Children’s Choir, and the Adult Choir Christmas Eve cantata.
The Music Team consists of six staff members plus the Music Leadership Team. The staff members are responsible
for music selection, running practices, ensuring their choir/orchestra provides music for worship services on a
regular basis and organizing other musical events. The ability to meet these goals and the amount of service
participation possible has changed since March, given the logistics required in recording and compiling music for
online worship services. The Music Leadership Team assists with coordination between the musical groups, with
the Ministers and with the Church office. They also gather congregational input on the programs, perform the
annual performance reviews and recruit new staff as needed. The ministers are a part of this team as well.
The 2020 music staff were Kari Orosz (Organist, Children’s Choir accompanist), Pam Bazinet (Adult Choir director),
Dick Worton (Orchestra director), Barb Robertson (Youth Choir director), Kloria Wen (Youth Choir accompanist),
and Erin MacLean-Berko (Children’s Choir director).
The Children’s Choir is for children in early childhood school (ECS) to grade 6. Prior to mid-March, the ECS’s to
grade 2’s practiced 5:30 – 6:30 pm. The grades 3 – 6 children joined in at 6 pm and continued to practice until 7
pm. From mid-March until May, Erin and Kari collaborated to come up with projects for the children to do at
home. Kari recorded the music. Erin sent the music out to the children with instructions of how to record
themselves. Erin then compiled the submissions to produce anthems that were used in services. In the fall, Erin
and Kari planned and ran in-person, outdoor practices ensuring distancing was maintained at all times. Several
outdoor recorded anthems have been used in worship. Other projects were completed by the children at home
as was done in the spring. The Children’s Choir provided the hymns and anthems for the Kids, Carols & Chaos and
Christmas Eve service.
The Youth Choir is for youth in grades 6 to high school and beyond. Prior to mid-March, they practiced Wednesday
evenings 7 - 8:30 pm. From then on, they held weekly meetings via Zoom. In addition to singing, the youth stayed
connected playing games and chatting. Kloria recorded base tracks for use at the practices and to be sent out to
members so they could record themselves singing at home. Kloria then synchronized all of the submitted videos
and audios to produce anthems and hymns for our worship services. The Youth Choir extended met virtually until
the end of July and then started up again in September. Since they are a small group, the Youth Choir were able
to hold a few in-person, indoor, distanced practices in the fall before restrictions caused them to
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Return to Zoom practices. They did an amazing job of recording and producing the musical ‘The Story of the
Christmas Chimes’ by Walter and Carol Noona. A few of the older members of the Children’s Choir participated
as well.
The Adult Choir consists of singers who have decided they are too old to sing with the youth. Prior to mid-March,
they practiced Thursday evenings 7:15 - 9:30 pm. Between March and September, Pam and Kari selected four
anthems. Kari recorded a series of base tracks for each anthem (individual parts plus the choir as a whole). She
sent out instructions to members on how to record themselves and then compiled all of the submissions to create
the anthems used for our worship services. Weekly Zoom choir practices started in September. Pam and Kari
selected some anthems for the fall and the music for the Christmas Eve cantata. Kari recorded base tracks and
Pam was video taped conducting. Dan MacDonald synchronized the conducting videos which were used during
the Zoom practices and available for individual members to use to practice on their own. Choir members
submitted their recordings and Kari compiled them for use in the services. The Christmas Eve Cantata was the
highlight of the fall for the Adult Choir.
The Orchestra welcomes anyone who plays an instrument, regardless of skill level. They practiced Monday
evenings 7 - 8:30 pm until mid-March. Since then, Dick has personally provided trumpet music and accompanied
the Adult Choir on drums. The Orchestra members have participated in three projects to produce music for use
in the services. Dick recorded the base tracks and sent them out to members. Members recorded themselves
playing and Dick compiled the submissions.
The Strummers are an informal group of folks who like to play strummed instruments and sing. They practiced
Thursday evenings 6 - 7:10 pm until mid-March. From then until September, Ron and Kari recorded base tracks
that were sent to members so they could provide their own recordings. Kari then compiled the submissions.
During this period, very few of the members chose to record themselves. The annual Stampede service was the
highlight in July. In the fall, the Strummers started weekly Zoom meetings on Wednesday evenings and continued
to produce anthems for services.
Several people have provided assistance with the music program throughout the year. The music leadership team
consisted of Keith Campbell, Ron French, Dan MacDonald, and Elaine Taylor-Kerr. Barb Veitch maintained the
music inventory records. Hal Tonkin set up a Dropbox site and created slide shows to go along with some Adult
Choir anthems. John Robertson assisted with creating video presentations for the Stampede service, the Adult
Choir Cantata and the Youth Choir Musical. Dan MacDonald recorded the Children’s Choir singing outdoors.
Parents assisted their children in recording themselves at home to contribute to musical offerings. The
Berko/Orosz quartet provided some anthems. I apologize to anyone that I have missed naming.
For our singers, online practices and individual recordings are a very different experience from being together.
With Zoom rehearsals, the conductors are unable to hear what the choristers sound like which makes it difficult
for them to provide suggestions for improvements. The recording of base tracks and especially the synchronizing
and editing of submissions are very time consuming activities. Kari in particular, with Kloria close behind, have
gone above and beyond expectations in completing these tasks. We are hopeful that the vaccines will allow a
return to in-person practices and worship some time in 2021.
Thank you to all of the staff and volunteers.
Respectfully submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
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OUTREACH
Open Hands, Open Hearts and Open Minds is at work in our community and around the world.
The Outreach Team would like to send out a HUGE thank you to all members of the congregation for their
donations of time, talent and treasure. Your donations make it possible for Outreach to have a positive impact
on many lives locally and globally, in this past year more than most!
The objective of the Outreach Team is to educate and inspire our congregation to participate in local outreach
projects as a response to God’s love. This is accomplished by:
1) providing a variety of volunteer opportunities for the congregation and beyond, to become involved by
using their “Open Hearts, Open Minds and Open Hands” in assisting others in need and helping create a
better world for all;
2) by fostering a charitable atmosphere within the church community so that our children and youth develop
a vision of perpetuating and expanding our ministries;
3) and by educating and inspiring our congregation to seek justice and loving kindness in everyday life.
We at St. Thomas reach out to help with various worthwhile initiatives in Calgary. Although during 2020 much of
our activities were restricted or cancelled, we continued to offer opportunities for involvement with the support
of the congregation of St. Thomas via the activities described below.
All Roads Lead Home
Rachel Murray is our All Roads Lead Home family liaison. Since 2010 we have provided support for this family
including having them as one of our Adopted Families at Christmas time. The mother and two daughters moved
from homelessness into stable housing, with the girls finishing school and then onto post secondary education.
The girls are now 21 and 23.
Shirin completed two years at University of Calgary. She decided to carry on with her waitressing job in September,
since university courses were only going to be held online. Unfortunately, COVID-19 led to her being laid off but
she has been receiving CERB. The stress led to a recurrence of her Crohn's disease, but she has confidence in her
doctor and is on medication until it gets better.
Shakiba has had a steady boyfriend for about two years now. She completed one year at U of C but she and her
boyfriend paused their studies to earn money for their continued education. They plan to attend University of
Regina next September and Shakiba plans to major to Nursing.
Iran (Mom) attends her mental health group weekly, when COVID-19 regulations permit. She receives all the
check-in emails from St. Thomas so that she can take part in worship services whenever she would like.
The family was adopted by St. Thomas at Christmas again and they were very grateful.
Bear Clan Patrol
The Bear Clan Patrol is a group of Indigenous people providing security to their communities. It started up in
Calgary in November 2019 inspired by a group based in Manitoba. Although the group has an Indigenous focus,
they're not exclusive in who they serve. The work of BCP is to bring a sense of safety to the streets of Calgary by
cleaning the streets of drug paraphernalia and helping the homeless. Outreach embraced this new project in 2020
by STUC volunteers Karen Kavanagh, Kimberly Kavanagh, Chris Kavanagh, Doug Haney and Joelle Haney who join
the patrol when COVID-19 restrictions allow. They took on the project to collect new gloves, hats and socks and
gently used winter clothing in a bin in the Narthex.
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BowWest
As they had done in the past two years, Elizabeth Morton and Marie Vallet continued to assist the BowWest
Community Resource Centre in their Fresh Market program until it was suspended in mid-March due to the
pandemic. The Fresh Market program provides less fortunate Calgarians in the NW with fresh produce, bakery
items and frozen meat on a bi-weekly basis. As the number of times a family can access the Food Bank is limited,
the Fresh Market program makes a significant difference in enabling disadvantaged Calgarians to keep food on
the table.
Early in 2020 Outreach reallocated money from Plan Canada and Cooking with Friends by donating $1044 to
BowWest to help with families requiring financial aid. In 2020 we had three volunteers helping with childcare for
parenting programs. Unfortunately, in March the programs were cancelled. During our Adopt-a-Family program
at Christmas, one of our ‘adopted’ families was from BowWest.
Boys and Girls Club Avenue 15
The Outreach Team offers volunteers an opportunity to make dinner one Sunday per month for homeless youth
staying at the Boys and Girls Club shelter - Avenue 15. This initiative is organized by Hope Cochran. Hope sets the
dates with Avenue 15’s nutritionist, plans the meals, shops for the groceries, leads the cooking and recruits the
volunteers. During the year, many congregants donate much needed toiletries and other items for Hope to deliver
to the shelter as well.
This year started out like most years: having four volunteers come out to make dinner in January, February and
March. March was iffy as the pandemic was on the upswing. The following week we were asked to cancel future
dinners until further notice. A huge thank you to all the volunteers who gave 0f their time to cook for the youth.
We hope and pray we are able to start up these dinners for the youth in 2021!
Calgary Alliance for the Common Good (CACG or Alliance)
For many years Outreach has been thinking that, as wonderful as many of our projects have been (Avenue 15,
Veterans Association Food Bank, Inn From The Cold and many others), these projects do not create lasting change
in our city. So in April 2019, St. Thomas became a member the Calgary Alliance for the Common Good. Our core
team is made up of Karen Kavanagh, Linda Miller, Elizabeth Morton, Diane Paley (since resigned) and Carol
Claiborne Mumey. Being a St. Thomas initiative, we decided that the dues for CACG would be a budgeted item
rather than us relying on fundraising through Outreach. On March 8, 2019 the Outreach team held a lunch and
learn presentation about the work of the CACG. CACG also offers mental health courses online for those wishing
to learn more about this topic.
Karen Kavanagh started working on the Basic Income Team with the Alliance, while Linda Miller continues with
the Mental Health Team and Diane Paley with the Social Isolation Team. The Fall Assembly was held on October
29 and was attended by 248 members, including Mayor Nenshi, some city councillors and provincial MLAs. CACG
is focusing on city budget cuts to ensure they do not negatively affect the most vulnerable. CACG is also working
with the city to have an Indigenous Liaison office in each district. They are also working with the city and the
province to have the Mental Health Team, working with Calgary Police Service be available 24/7. During 2020
CACG gathered members to support the Green Line of the C-train being built in Calgary.
Christmas Adopt-A-Family
As in past years we ‘adopted’ three families: our refugee family - the Yalda’s, our All Roads Lead Home family Iran, Shakiba and Shirin, and our BowWest family. Without the opportunity to be present at Sunday worship
services to promote this initiative, we were a concerned as to whether this initiative would succeed. But our STUC
family came through once again. We were able to provide each of the families with a personal gift, clothing,
winter wear, grocery cards and gift cards. Karen Kavanagh coordinates this large undertaking but it is the
overwhelming generosity of the congregation that creates the love and makes such a difference in the lives of all
the members of these families.
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Habitat for Humanity
Melinda-Rae Lyse heads up our Habitat for Humanity participation. She has been extremely dedicated in recruiting
volunteers for projects, fundraising for the annual “Women’s Build” and directing donations of gently used
household items to the Restore. Due to the pandemic, we were unable to make 2020 our 8th consecutive year
for participating in the Women’s Build. In 2019, your generous contributions of $2,255 enabled six women to
participate in a fun and rewarding experience building homes and giving families a "hand up" in securing safe and
affordable places to call home. We are hopeful that Women Build 2021 will take place and look forward to
relaunching our efforts to support Habitat for Humanity.
Refugee Family
Our refugee family’s father - Abid is now working at Good Food four days per week at 10 hours per day and cleans
office for a few hours, two or three days per week as well. The mother - Myrna is attending a Business Diploma
Program at Bow Valley College. Meron graduated from high school and is working at McDonalds.
Veterans Association Food Bank
Veteran’s Food Bank donations continue to be managed by Loree Irving and deliveries are done by Ina and
Manfred Colbran and Loree. A big thank you to Ina and Manfred for making deliveries when possible. In 2020,
seven trips were made to deliver food to the Veterans Association Food Bank. All items were donated by our
congregation and were much appreciated and welcomed given the continued economic downturn in Calgary. It
was a bit more challenging to collect donations as pre-pandemic most people brought their donations when
attending Sunday worship. But we managed and we thank everyone for those donations.
With the onset of the COVID-19, many of our outreach programs were suspended or cancelled. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank those who continued to support these initiatives and to let everyone know that we
are happy to continue receiving your donations: toiletries and gently used clothing for Avenue 15, new gloves,
hats and socks and gently used winter clothing for Bear Clan Patrol, food items for the Veterans Association Food
Bank, donations towards the next Habitat Build in 2021, your time to come out and join us in physically
volunteering to assist with any of the aforementioned programs.
Our current Outreach Team consists of Hope Cochran, Linda Dick, Loree Irving, Karen Kavanagh, Melinda-Rae Lyse,
Elizabeth Morton, Carol Mumey and Rachel Murray and is greatly supported by Rev. Tracy Robertson.

Respectfully submitted by Hope Cochran, Chair
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PASTORAL CARE
Pastoral Care Committee – Betty Thompson, Jan Mingo, Diane Latter, Heather Worton, Cathy Olson, Beth Phillips,
Tracy Robertson. The committee is the core and hub of Open Hands, Open Hearts, Open Minds. We may be the
leaders but we couldn’t do what we do without you, the congregation.
Pastoral Care Team – the awesome volunteers in our congregation. You are the soul, the character, the centre,
the very being. I was not at St. Thomas very long before I realized that all of us are St. Thomas. We as a community
take on the connecting, the calling, the support and the care of one another in both the good and testing times.
It is who we are - the essence of St. Thomas.
This past year exemplified community. It is not actually the religious conviction; it is the community we miss.
Pastoral Care cares for the congregation in a practical way – visiting, cookies, meals, cards, Sunday coffee and tea,
prayer shawls, squares, funeral receptions, BowWest referrals, calls, magazines, books, compassionate support.
Almost all of our usual objectives were stalled or stopped from March through to September. The pandemic may
have hindered our usual lending a hand, but it did not bring us to a standstill.
Enter creative support. We can’t make food – ok, let’s buy it and deliver to somebody’s doorstep. We did that
several times. Can’t visit in-person? Send cards, do Zoom, make phone calls, send texts and emails, attend
birthday celebrations on driveways. We did those repeatedly. We set up a phone fan-out for connections. Many
folks stepped up to make these phone calls, some of whom had never volunteered for Pastoral Care before. We
are so grateful.
We sent out 126 cards for all occasions in 2020. We lost quite a few people in, or related to, our congregation.
Our heartfelt prayers are with all the families, especially as so many were not able to have the final closure of a
proper celebration of life. As a side note, we take particular satisfaction in sending cards to those 90 and over so
squeal on your friends and neighbours in our congregation. Let us know about these milestones!
There were nine prayer shawls given to those needing some care and comfort. There were no baptismal shawls
presented in 2020 obviously with our services online and our ministers unable to meet with families in that way.
Our knitters, all 16 to 20 of them, continue to be busy knitting shawls and prayer squares with love. Healing Touch
was of course suspended this past year.
Since the formation of the new Hospitality Team, Sunday coffee and tea, the Ask Me and the Newcomer contact
teams have moved to the Hospitality portfolio. Pastoral Care teamed up with the Hospitality Team and many,
many volunteers to deliver gift bags to every member and adherent of St. Thomas. Both teams are closely related
in what we do so you will see lots more collaborative work ahead.
We ended this extraordinary year with the very successful Reverse Advent Calendar initiative. Many folks took
part, prepared a box of food and goods delivered to many places – BowWest, Veterans Food Bank, Harvest Hills
Cares, Calgary Food Bank, CBC, Mustard Seed, Magic of Christmas and CUPS, to name a few. Thank you all. We
sow the seed and people just respond in a kind, thoughtful way. Our hearts are bursting.
Our focus going forward will be on all of the above and on Conversations that Matter: conversations like dementia,
mental health, changing homes, ageism and BowWest Community Resources. The future for 2021 is unknown but
we might as well be prepared for the unexpected. As it unfolds, we will keep all of you apprised of potential
happenings. We are here to respond in a practical way to the needs of the congregation.
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With the community spirit that St. Thomas has, many are so willing to support each other in times of crisis. I am
happy our congregation takes Pastoral Care seriously. Pastoral Care, which is found in all cultures, involves
emotional, social and practical support in a non-religious way. It is truly a sacred practice. You have no idea what
a profound difference you can make by taking time to care and help others.
Huge thanks and love to this amazing Pastoral Care Team and to our ministers Tracy and Justin. Our deep thanks
from the bottoms of our hearts to all who were in our corner this past year. Know that we are always here for
you. We are passionate about pastoral care. We are glad you are too.
Respectfully submitted by Marj Aucoin, Chair

PATHS TO RECONCILIATION
Paths to Reconciliation was formed in June of 2017. The purpose of this team is to help the congregation of St.
Thomas move towards a better relationship with Indigenous peoples, recognizing that reconciliation is a journey
and not a one-time event.
In 2020, of course, all meetings took place online as we weren’t able to gather in person. From September to June,
on the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m., Tony Snow (Indigenous Lead for Chinook Winds Region) hosted a
Right Relations meeting for anyone interested, on Zoom. There were other events concerning a variety of topics,
including Red Dress Day (raising awareness for Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls), National
Indigenous Day, and Orange Shirt Day to name a few. Tony also co-hosted an event with Pam Rocker (writer,
speaker, LGBTQ2S + activist) during the 4 weeks of Advent, on the topic of Anti-Racism in our society.
We purchased two books for the STUC library. The first is called “This Place: 150 Years Retold”. This graphic novel
is an anthology of 10 stories regarding historical events. The second is a book for children called “Phyllis’ Orange
Shirt”; Rev. Tracy read it during her check-in on September 30. This date is typically when children would have
been collected from their homes to attend residential schools; it’s also the date we commemorate survivors of
the residential school system.
Finally, three perennial plants were added in the Spring to the area behind the church (prepared the previous fall
by Building and Property Team members Murray Lees & Bob Barradell). This area can be used for the Indigenous
cleansing ceremony of smudging when we are once again able to gather in person. Thanks to volunteer gardener
David Gray!
Present team members are Anett Chicomny-Pon, Karen Kavanagh, John Latter, Erin MacLean-Berko, Kelcie Tail
Feathers, and Rev. Tracy Robertson.
Respectfully submitted by Elaine Gray, Chair
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PLANNING
The Planning Team’s initiatives of 2018 and 2019 were well established within the various St. Thomas teams
as we entered 2020. As a result, through the initial challenge of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Planning Team was
able to provide valuable support to our teams and ministries. In the fall of 2020, we met a couple of times to
review and consider next steps. After reflection, the outcome was to continue our team focus “as is” through
these COVID-19 challenges. This means supporting the various teams and especially the staff through their
ministries. It has been interesting to observe and participate in reaching out beyond our physical walls and to
discover new ways of doing things. Way to go St. Thomas!
Many thanks to Marj Aucoin and Barry Mingo for their contributions, as they stepped down from the Planning
Team in 2020. Thank you to Bob Nixon who stepped down, but not out, as Chair. His strategic planning expertise
over the two years was much appreciated and provided some direction for going forward. Linda Miller stepped
in to continue organizing this strategy team.
Thank you to all members of the Planning Team: David Blackadar, Hope Cochran, Justin McNeill, Bob Nixon,
Stu Robbins, Todd Robertson, Tracy Robertson, Elaine Taylor-Kerr.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Miller, Chair

PRIMETIMERS
The Primetimers’ group started with Coffee and a Chat on January 22 in the STUC Narthex. We had a great turnout
of 26 attendees with lively discussions and everyone ready to mingle and share their holiday stories. On Feb. 15
our group of 31 Primetimers attended the Morpheus’ Theatre production of “The Graduate”. It was an excellent
production considering the small venue. After the play we went to Nick’s Restaurant on Crowchild for dinner.
Nick’s staff consistently look after us so well and the food is always delicious.
March can only mean one thing: St. Patrick’s Day celebration! On Thursday, March 12, wearing our green attire,
we gathered in the Irish-themed Narthex bearing assorted tasty, green- coloured food. And in what has become
somewhat of a tradition, Ron French showed up with his wonderful Strummer friends to liven things up the
entertainment factor. Needless to say, we all had a great time though we did not know then that it would be our
last gathering for a while. So for April and to date, we have not been together as a group at the church, nor on any
outings. We are being good, safe citizens!
The Primetimers is a very social, friend-based group. It was dismaying that all contact had to cease. So Keith and I
decided to keep everyone connected via email. Every two weeks since March, we have sent emails to all of our
members. Often the email describes the activities Keith and I have been doing, some words of encouragement
and usually an entertaining or thought-provoking piece. There has been a lot of feedback on our approach to the
dilemma of not gathering in person. We keep our words light, encouraging and full of hope.
We love when people respond to us, sharing their activities, thoughts and feelings. We are all in this together and
together we are strong and loved. This is our forum, meant to be used and shared. Wishing you all a calm peace
as we go forward.
Respectfully Submitted by Jan and Keith Campbell
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QUILTING FOR OTHERS
The St. Thomas United Church Quilting for Others group meets in the Mountainview Hall weekly on Thursday
mornings from September to June. Our team creates quilts to donate to various organizations and individuals in
Calgary.
We are a self-funded community group with the majority of our materials being donated or purchased with money
from our own fund-raising efforts. In November of 2019 we joined with many others as a vendor at the Festive
Fair and Sale at STUC. We continue our work using those funds as needed to purchase additional quilting materials
such as rolls of batting, fabric backing, cutting blades, threads etc.
As a thank you to St. Thomas for providing space in which to quilt together we give back to STUC in various way.
These include donations of quilts to STUC members, friends or family and/or donations of money to other STUC
teams where needed. As many church communities could not gather for services, we decided to donate to the
Outreach Team for the Adopt-a-Family event that is held each Christmas. There was some concern that not
enough gifts would be donated to complete the hampers by the congregation since the event was held online…
but the STUC family came together and all gifts were ultimately purchased. We were happy to be able to help a
little in this event.
During 2020 Quilting for Others made and donated approximately 30 quilts to those in need of some comfort.
Many of our donated quilts went to the Calgary Police Services, Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter and
Discovery House. Others were given to members of St. Thomas’ congregation or to their extended families.
There are thirteen participants in our quilting group with some being members of St. Thomas. Members or not,
we are a close knit group who, despite not being able to meet at the church since March, still managed to make
and donate many quilts. Some of the group immediately turned their sewing skills to making masks and laundry
bags for front line workers.
A huge thank you to all the quilters for their hard work, the time put in to make these quilts and, in many cases,
the donation of their own fabrics from their home “stash”. Additionally, we would like to send a big shout out to
Theresa Sourisseau - a long-arm quilter, who continues to quilt all our quilts at no cost, thereby allowing us to
keep our own costs down.
We are always looking for more cotton fabrics - but more importantly - for more people to join our group. You
do not need to know how to quilt but if you can sew a straight line or hand stitch, you are needed and welcomed.
We are happy to mentor inexperienced quilters in skills such as fabric and pattern selection and fabric cutting.
Respectfully submitted by Hope Cochran, Chair
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STEWARDSHIP
The St. Thomas Stewardship Team would like to Thank You! Your generous contributions of Time, Talent and
Treasure have boldly made a difference in helping to make our community strong and vibrant. The 2020
Stewardship Campaign theme was Loving Our Neighbour in a year when reaching out and supporting others was
ever so important.
To prepare for the campaign, we accelerated our plan to move online. Thanks to Todd Robertson for developing
online forms for Stewardship Pledges and PAR Requests and for updating our St Thomas Giving website. We
developed a Stewardship Package downloadable from our St. Thomas Giving website. All online pledges were
securely sent to the Office Administrator and left in the safe for the Finance Team to process.
A special thank you to Dan MacDonald, Kari Orosz, Heather Robertson, and Betty Thompson who offered excellent
My Reason for Giving stories to highlight the fantastic work being done by some of St. Thomas’ key Ministry
Programs. Thanks also to Greg Hyatt for a financial update and to highlight the great work the Finance Team is
doing in these challenging times.
In the end, with our new online approach, 55 stewardship financial pledges were received. PAR pledges increased
by seven, for a total of 114 families now on PAR. Of the 50 families who submitted pledges in both 2019 and 2020,
27 families increased their pledge, 23 left their pledge unchanged, and no one reduced their pledge. For the 27
families who increased their pledge this year, the aggregate annual increase in their pledges is $5,200.
Thanks so much everyone for your continued generosity and support of our St. Thomas family.
Respectfully submitted by Andrea Sonpal, Justin McNeill, Bob Nixon and Mark Powell

WORSHIP
I think we at Worship can safely say there’s never been a year like 2020 at St. Thomas. Things started out
energetically as we welcomed Heather Worton to the Worship Team, and made plans for the upcoming year,
focusing on formalizing some policies, ensuring Justin was well supported during Tracy’s sabbatical, discussing
learnings from the just-past Christmas season, and debating whether we should get crosses or fronds for Palm
Sunday. It feels like we lived in a simpler time back then.
Of course, March 15 (Linda’s birthday!) shook things up as St. Thomas United Church closed its doors to in-person
services as the world shut down in an effort to contain the COVID-19 virus. No one knew what the rest of the year
would look like: how long would we be confined to our homes, unable to hug friends and family, or worship
together in our sacred space? Life as we knew it had changed.
Well aware that the St. Thomas is a centering, guiding, and comforting force in the lives of many of our
congregants - and finding ourselves with a little extra time on our hands - members of the Worship Team,
Communications Team, and Music Team worked with Justin to formulate a transition to online services that could
be executed in just a few days. March 22 was the premiere date of this new style of service that brought the
familiar feeling of Sunday mornings into the homes of hundreds, ready to be viewed whenever a convenient time
could be found with whomever was interested.
As of this writing, ten months later, we continue to offer online-only services as we follow the guidance of Alberta
Health and best practices for ensuring the safety of all. While much learning and improvement in production has
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occurred over those months, the format has stayed largely the same, in line with the comforting traditions we all
know so well.
Our music leadership of Kari, Pam, Erin, Barb, Ron, and Dick has been instrumental (see what I did there?) in
maintaining the strong musical base on which St. Thomas’ worship is so often built, and we are immensely
appreciative of their efforts.
Despite the challenging and unusual circumstances in which we worshipped this year, there were many highlights
on which we look back fondly:
• An engrossing presentation from Eden Middleton and Matthew Taylor-Kerr sharing their experiences in and
perspectives on Israel and Palestine
• Yet another superb Joy of Song Sunday featuring a thoughtful message from Elaine Taylor-Kerr
• Guest leadership at a service titled ‘Setting a High Bar’ with Joe Kadi
• The Youth Team took on the second Sunday in Lent and delivered a thoughtful, well organized service
• The March 22 launch of a new type of service at St. Thomas
• Good Friday’s solemn worship in black & white
• Two Easter Sunday services, including one at sunrise
• An interview-style Q&A session as the sermon on April 22, as Tracy shared with us how she spent her sabbatical
• The powerful and inspiring service in May as we marked the National Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia,
and Biphobia, featuring a sermon from Pam Rocker
• The beginning of our partnership with Foothills United Church, as we welcomed Rev. Candace McNeill to help
lead worship on June 14
• Despite 2020’s Stampede being cancelled, we still had a rowdy Stampede Service led by the Strummers
• The ‘That Isn’t in the Bible’ series throughout the summer, challenging our assumptions
• Our solemn Remembrance Day service
• The joyful Children’s service
• Another great Youth service, virtual this time, featuring the musical stylings of the Naked Faith Band
• A Blue Christmas service unlike any we’ve done before, titled this year, ‘The Longest Night’
• Four Christmas Eve services to choose from, including a ‘Christmas Eve in the Country’ filmed by Kari and Mike
in Saskatchewan, a Kids, Carols, and Chaos service for young families, a breathtaking Adult Choir Cantata, and
our first attempt at virtual Communion
• And an intimate Hot Seat Sunday featuring all three ministers
Viewership for our online services started out reassuringly strong, and has only increased as time has gone on.
Over the past year, our YouTube channel saw nearly 18,000 views, with our content watched for 2500 hours! The
biggest hits were the Christmas Eve in the Country (738 views), the Adult Choir Cantata (291 views), Remembrance
Day (256 views), the Youth and Children’s Musical (239 views), and the Children’s service (183 views). We have
received notes from across the country and around the world, written by people who found and started watching
our services, and were impressed by both the message and the presentation.
We are so fortunate to have Todd Robertson from the Communications Team playing a key role in producing each
week’s service, Rachel Murray scheduling Scripture readers to come into the church as we film each Thursday, the
Decorating Team making what you see of the church each week look great, and Lyn Tonkin keeping the banners
in the sanctuary consistent.
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As we begin 2021, there are so many unknowns, the biggest for the Worship Team being the question of when
in-person services will resume. That uncertainty weighs perhaps a bit less heavily than it once did, however, as
our online offerings have really gotten into a groove and are being so enthusiastically welcomed by the
congregation. We are onto something good, and are now working to ensure that when we are once again able to
share worship in person, we will be able to maintain our high quality online presence that reaches so many.
There were many reasons to celebrate seeing the tail end of 2020, but there are many accomplishments of which
we can be proud from that unusual year as well. Our mission is to continue the good, learn from the challenges,
and optimistically face whatever may come our way next.
Blessings to you from The Worship Team: Cathy Rivard, Linda Bouchard, Dan MacDonald, Heather Worton, Justin
McNeill, and Tracy Robertson
Respectfully submitted by Daniel MacDonald

YOUTH ADVISORY
In addition to Sunday School, St. Thomas has programming for children and youth who are in grades 4 - 12. Our
youth leaders run an excellent program for those in grades 7 – 12 and any friends they choose to bring. The
leaders are responsible for planning and running a Sunday morning program and a weekly social event. The Youth
Advisory Team acts as a sounding board for the staff and volunteers, assisting in planning, finding volunteers, and
communicating with the Congregation. They also gather input from youth and the congregation on the programs,
perform the annual performance reviews, and recruit new hires as needed. Starting in July, 2020, a formal
partnership was formed with Symons Valley United Church to provide joint youth group programming. In 2020,
the Youth Advisory Team consisted of three staff members plus nine volunteers. St. Thomas’ Minister Tracy
Robertson and Symon Valley’s Minister Stephen Harper also sit on this team. Rev. Justin McNeill assists as needed.
The focus of the Sunday morning program is on spiritual development and exploring social justice issues. Prior to
mid-March, the youth begin by participating in the church service and then move to the youth room for discussion.
The youth and their leaders participated in services through reading scriptures, the call to worship and the opening
prayer. The youth met for breakfast one Sunday a month. Having breakfast typically drew a larger group. The
youth group planned and ran the in-person worship Star Wars themed service at St. Thomas on March 8. With
services moving online in mid-March, a WhatsApp chat group was created. The leaders post a weekly challenge,
question, a picture, or a YouTube video, and invite the youth to engage in discussions which include spiritual,
social justice and currently topics of interest to youth. The youth group planned and created the November 22
virtual worship service. The theme was connections and included the experience of one youth and one leader at
Rendez Vous 2020. Rendez Vous is a national United Church conference for youth and young adults which was
held virtually this past summer.
Many of our youth attended Naked Faith. It consisted of sharing a simple meal, attending a youth oriented
worship service, having a discussion on faith or social justice topics, and having a social time. This program is run
by St. Andrew’s Regional Ministry and is offered to all youth within Calgary. St. Thomas hosted Naked Faith in
February. It was the last in-person Naked Faith held in 2020. Virtual Naked Faith services and an associated Zoom
call were held in April, May and June and started up monthly again in September.
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The youth’s ability to be involved with mission and outreach projects and with other church projects were limited
this year. The youth were encouraged to bring donations for the Food Bank and for the Bears Clan Patrol to
contribute to the congregation’s efforts. They helped out with the parking lot Halloween candy distribution. They
wrote letters to seniors in both congregations and created Christmas cards. These letters were very much
appreciated by the seniors.
Weekly social events are mostly a time for fellowship and volunteer service. Prior to mid-March, activities
included Naked Faith, sledding, wall climbing, game and movie nights, and all-night laser tag. When COVID-19 hit,
the leaders quickly recognized the need to remain connected and transitioned to online meetings. They
immediately started collaborating with the Symons Valley youth group with these meetings. All meetings included
the chance to check-in. Activities included virtual Naked Faith, a variety of online games, movie nights, bake in
your own kitchen nights, in home scavenger hunts, charades, drawing nights, and letter writing/card making. A
few in-person, socially distanced events were held between mid-August and mid-November, mostly outdoors,
when gathering limits and restrictions allowed for it. Several coffee get-togethers for senior high students and
gatherings of junior high students were also held. Some were virtual and other were in-person.
Our Junior Youth group for children in grade 4 to 6 is run by volunteers. Monthly in-person events were held in
January and February. They played games, did crafts, shared snacks and got to know each other. They occasionally
join the youth group for activities. A special monthly Sunday morning program for grades 4 to 6 was also held.
When COVID-19 hit in mid-March, Evangeline Robertson recognized the need for these children to remain
connected and have something fun to do. She ran weekly Zoom calls until the end of June. Starting in July, this
shifted to bi-weekly calls. The children talked about what they were doing and played some online games.
The youth leaders this year have been Caitlin Hornbeck, Eden Middleton (until Oct 15), Heather Robertson, and
Jacqueline Verwaayen (Oct 15 – December) with Matthew Taylor-Kerr helping out as needed. Volunteer Junior
Youth leaders have been Sam Abel, Evangeline Robertson, and Jennifer Mingo (January to June). The team
consisted of Wendy Atkinson, April Boutin (SVUC rep, July to December), Sandra Glass, Stephen Harper (SVUC
ministry support, July to December), John Latter, Jay Livesay, Andrew Major, Jan Mingo, Tracy Robertson (ministry
support), Elaine Taylor-Kerr, and Matthew Taylor-Kerr (SVUC rep, July to December).
Thank you to all for their dedication to the youth program at St. Thomas and Symons Valley United Churches.
Respectfully submitted by Elaine Taylor-Kerr, Chair
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REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE REPORT
Hugh Johnson, Diane Paley and Linda Miller are St. Thomas’ regional representatives for the Chinook Winds Region
for 2020. This year’s regional meeting was held in June by zoom with over 300 people in attendance. It was a
fantastic and enlightening experience and an opportunity to share and meet with many new people. A monthly
region newsletter is emailed to us, regular zoom meetings all keep everyone informed of happenings and new
initiatives. The Chinook Winds Region website chinookwindsregion.ca is a good source to learn about events for
anyone as it updated regularly.
In November 2020, the General Council executive and subsequently, the Chinook Winds region made a temporary
amendment to allow churches to postpone the in-person Annual Congregational Meeting of 2020 to a safer time
due to the pandemic. Hence the ACM 2020 will most likely be combined with the ACM of 2021 in March 2022. In
addition, the responsibility of the decision on the draft budget for 2021 is to be fulfilled by the governing body,
which is our Executive Council. The results will become available.
Thank you to David Blackadar as he faithfully continues his work on the Campus Ministry Advisory Committee.
Respectfully Submitted by Linda Miller, St. Thomas’ Regional Representative
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St. Thomas United Church
Financial Statements
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St. Thomas United Church
Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 2020
1.

Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis.
St. Thomas United Church’s land, building, furniture and fixtures are recorded at cost, net of financial assistance from the
Government of Canada and the United Church of Canada.
Fixed assets are recorded net of depreciation. Prior to 2006, depreciation was computed on the building plus furniture and
fixtures at a rate of approximately 2% on the declining balance. Commencing in 2006, depreciation is computed as follows:
Annual Rate Applied to
Declining Balance
Building
Paving
Organ and grand piano
Furniture and fixtures
2.

2%
8%
10%
20%

Cash

The cash balance includes the $40,000 proceeds from the Canada Emergency Business Account Loan
– see Note 7.
3.

Short Term Investments

The short term investments are reflected at fair market value and comprise the following:

Type

Value as at Dec.
31, 2020

CIBC 18 month term GIC
CIBC 12 month term GIC
CIBC 18 month term GIC
CIBC 12 month term GIC

$

27,200
54,782
27,173
27,160
136,315

$
4.

Maturity Date

Interest Rate

May 31, 2021
August 9, 2021
August 26, 2021
December 29, 2021

2.00%
0.75%
2.15%
0.60%

Prepaid Grocery Gift Cards

Prepaid grocery gift cards are recorded at cost, while revenue is recorded when the cards are sold. St. Thomas makes large
bulk purchases of these cards in order to maximize the profit margin upon the sale of the cards.
5.

Fixed Assets

Cost

2020
Accumulated
Depreciation

2019
Net

Land - net of grant

$

243,839

$

-

Paving

$

122,529

$

56,099

Building and fixtures:
Building
Organ
Grand piano
Furniture and fixtures
Total Building & Fixtures

$ 1,293,411
130,385
14,127
160,132
$ 1,598,055

$

533,151
103,540
11,097
108,349
756,137

$
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Net

$ 243,839

$

243,839

$

$

72,207

66,430

$ 760,260
26,845
3,030
51,783
$ 841,918

$ 775,776
29,828
3,366
32,089
$ 841,059

6.

Deferred Revenue

Deferred Revenue consists of contributions designated for the ensuing year received late in the current year plus facility cost
recovery revenue for the ensuing year received in the current year.
7.

Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) Loan

The Canadian Federal Government introduced CEBA in April 2020 to provide interest-free loans of up to $40,000 for qualifying
small businesses and not-for-profits to help cover operating and payroll expenses during a period when their revenues were
temporarily reduced due to Covid-19. Repayment of the loan by December 31, 2022 will result in 25% loan forgiveness, with
the interest-free period also ending December 31, 2022. St. Thomas took out the maximum $40,000 loan available during
Spring 2020 and intends to repay the loan prior to December 31, 2022. As per Federal Income Tax Act requirements, the
resulting 25% loan forgiveness ($10,000) has been recognized as income in 2020 (the year that the loan was arranged).
8.

Building & Mortgage Fund
2020
$ 121,551
24,816
(26,406)
$ 119,961

Balance – January 1
Building & Mortgage Fund receipts in year
Capital additions funded from Building & Mortgage Fund1
Major building repairs funded from Building & Mortgage Fund
Balance – December 312

2019
118,385
26,818
(21,113)
(2,539)
$ 121,551

$

1.

Capital additions funded from the Building & Mortgage Fund in 2020 include: (a) cameras, video switchers
and related equipment to enable St. Thomas to produce more polished Livestream worship services once we
return to in-person services; and (b) computer upgrades.
2.
$9,267 of the Dec. 31, 2020 balance is earmarked for kitchen upgrades (Dec. 31, 2019 - $8,547).
9.

Temporarily Restricted Funds

Balance – January 1, 2020
Receipts in year
Use of funds (Note 8)
Balance – December 31, 2020
10.

Benevolent
Fund
$ 1,229
$ 1,229

Building &
Mortgage
Fund
$ 121,551
24,816
(26,406)
$ 119,961

Total
Restricted
Funds
$ 137,365
24,916
(26,406)
$ 135,875

Unrestricted Net Assets

Balance – January 1
Release of restricted funds to unrestricted net assets:
Capital additions funded from Building & Mortgage Fund
Surplus (deficit) excluding depreciation
Depreciation
Balance – December 31
11.

Memorial
Fund
$ 14,585
100
$ 14,685

2020
$ 1,226,950

2019
$ 1,251,906

26,406
61,968
(31,320)
$ 1,284,004

21,113
(12,248)
(33,821)
$ 1,226,950

Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)

The Canadian Federal Government introduced CEWS in April 2020 to cover a portion of eligible salaries and wages for
qualifying businesses, including not-for-profits, for a 12-week period retroactive to March 15, 2020, subject to the entity
experiencing a 30% revenue decline. This program has been extended twice since its introduction and is currently scheduled
to expire in June 2021. As it has been extended, the revenue decline thresholds for subsequent periods have been revised
while the proportion of covered salaries and wages recoverable is reducing. St Thomas has received $78,362 from CEWS in
respect of 2020 salaries and wages, of which $66,891 was in respect of salaries and wages earned before August 29, 2020
when our revenue declines were the greatest and the subsidy formulas were the most favourable.
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12.

Contributions not Reflected in these Statements

(a)

Mission and Service Fund

In 2020, St. Thomas United Church received $42,801 (2019 - $44,358) in Mission and Service offerings on behalf of the United
Church of Canada. These offerings have been forwarded to the United Church of Canada and as such are not reflected in the
Statement of Revenue and Expenses.
(b)

Other

St. Thomas United Church received the following donations which have been, or will be, forwarded to the respective charities
to which the donations were designated. As such, they are not reflected in the Statement of Revenue and Expenses.
2020
Calgary Alliance for the Common Good
Brown Bagging for Calgary’s Kids
Princess Margaret Cancer Foundation Colour to Conquer Cancer
Camp Caravan

$

$

13.

-

2019
$ 2,187
1,504
405
500
$ 4,596

Tax Status

St. Thomas United Church qualifies as a “registered charity” under Section 149(1)(f) of the Income Tax Act, Canada and
accordingly has no income taxes payable.
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